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All Creatures Great and Small
2011-11-15
from a yorkshire veterinarian and a wise and wonderful
writer the new york times bestseller and basis for the
beloved bbc series of the same name the boston globe in
the rolling dales of yorkshire a simple rural region of
northern england a young veterinarian from sunderland
joins a new practice a stranger in a strange land he
must quickly learn the odd dialect and humorous ways of
the locals master outdated equipment and do his best to
mend treat and heal pets and livestock alike this witty
and heartwarming collection based on the author s own
experiences became an international success spawning
sequels and winning over animal lovers everywhere
perhaps better than any other writer james herriot
reveals the ties that bind us to the creatures in our
lives

All Creatures Great and Small 1998-04
a country veterinary surgeon in yorkshire describes the
joys and trials of his profession and recalls his early
career and experiences with his unique clientele

All Creatures Great and Small 1991
from the biggest to the smallest in the animal world
all animals shown large as life

All Creatures Great and Small
2014-05-06
the classic multimillion copy bestseller delve into the
magical unforgettable world of james herriot the world
s most beloved veterinarian and his menagerie of
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heartwarming funny and tragic animal patients for over
forty years generations of readers have thrilled to
herriot s marvelous tales deep love of life and
extraordinary storytelling abilities for decades
herriot roamed the remote beautiful yorkshire dales
treating every patient that came his way from smallest
to largest and observing animals and humans alike with
his keen loving eye in all creatures great and small we
meet the young herriot as he takes up his calling and
discovers that the realities of veterinary practice in
rural yorkshire are very different from the sterile
setting of veterinary school some visits are heart
wrenchingly difficult such as one to an old man in the
village whose very ill dog is his only friend and
companion some are lighthearted and fun such as herriot
s periodic visits to the overfed and pampered pekinese
tricki woo who throws parties and has his own
stationery and yet others are inspirational and
enlightening such as herriot s recollections of poor
farmers who will scrape their meager earnings together
to be able to get proper care for their working animals
from seeing to his patients in the depths of winter on
the remotest homesteads to dealing with uncooperative
owners and critically ill animals herriot discovers the
wondrous variety and never ending challenges of
veterinary practice as his humor compassion and love of
the animal world shine forth james herriot s memoirs
have sold 80 million copies worldwide and continue to
delight and entertain readers of all ages

All Creatures Great and Small & All
Things Bright and Beautiful
2020-12-15
the first two memoirs in the new york times bestselling
series from an english veterinarian and the basis for
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the masterpiece series on pbs all creatures great and
small in the rolling dales of yorkshire a simple rural
region of northern england a young veterinarian from
sunderland joins a new practice a stranger in an
unfamiliar land james herriot must quickly learn the
odd dialect and humorous ways of the locals master
outdated equipment and do his best to mend treat and
heal pets and livestock alike all things bright and
beautiful after his first day on the job herriot s
mentor warns him that the life of a country
veterinarian is full of small triumphs and big
disasters but that he d never be bored from night
visits to drafty barns during freezing northern england
winters to the beautiful vitality of rural life in the
summertime to the colorful menagerie of animals and
their owners that pass through his office herriot
experiences new challenges and joys every day in these
pages herriot trains under his eccentric boss in a
rustic english village courts the woman that becomes
his wife and meets the people he would come to write
about for a lifetime this witty and heartwarming
collection based on the author s own experiences became
an international success winning over animal lovers
everywhere perhaps better than any other writer herriot
reveals the ties that bind us to the creatures in our
lives praise for all creatures great and small one of
the funniest and most likeable books around the
atlantic refreshingly original hilarious touching
athletic and warming dr herriot s characters rival any
from british fiction los angeles times

James Herriot 1982-04
this is a bestselling set with superb stories cherished
by millions of readers the lord god made them allall
creatures great and smallall things wise and
wonderfulall things bright and beautiful
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Three James Herriot Classics
2011-11-15
the beloved new york times bestsellers that inspired
the popular bbc series from a yorkshire veterinarian
and a wise and wonderful writer the boston globe
perhaps better than any other writer james herriot
reveals the ties that bind us to the natural world
collected here are three of his masterpieces all
creatures great and small all things bright and
beautiful and all things wise and wonderful which have
been winning over animal lovers everywhere for almost
fifty years from his night visits to drafty barns
during freezing northern england winters to the
beautiful vitality of rural life in the summertime to
the colorful menagerie of animals and their owners that
pass through his office herriot vividly evokes the
daily challenges and joys that come with being a
veterinarian witty and heartwarming this collection of
whimsical dramatic and touching anecdotes reveals the
ties that bind us to the animals in our lives this
edition features a new introduction from the author s
son and bonus archival photos

All Creatures Great and Small
2019-03-15
a picture book based on the classic hymn by cecil
frances alexander

Kiki Smith 1999
published to accompany the exhibition at kestner
gesellschaft hannover from 26 september to 15 november
1998
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All Creatures Great and Small 2011
from the 1 new york times bestselling author of all
creatures great and small more true stories of a
veterinarian in small town yorkshire england after his
first day on the job james herriot s mentor warns him
that the life of a country veterinarian is full of
small triumphs and big disasters but that he d never be
bored from night visits to drafty barns during freezing
northern england winters to the beautiful vitality of
rural life in the summertime to the colorful menagerie
of animals and their owners that pass through his
office herriot experiences new challenges and joys
every day in these pages herriot trains under his
eccentric boss siegfried farnon in a rustic english
village courts the woman that becomes his wife and
meets the people he would come to write about for a
lifetime

All Things Bright and Beautiful
2011-11-15
大学を卒業したばかりの新米獣医ヘリオット ファーノン先生に雇われ ヨークシャー地方の田舎町で獣医生活をスタート
させた ヘリオットを待ち受けていたのは 糞にまみれ 馬に蹴られ 夜も昼もなく診察におもむく過酷な毎日 しかし動
物たちとの格闘の日々は すばらしく変化に富んでいた ヘリオット先生と動物たち そして病院をとりまく人々とのエピ
ソードを 鮮やかに描き出す

Life Science 1991-06
james herriot returns in series 2 as the resident
verterinarian in the picturesque village of darrowby
and work at skeldale veterinary surgery continues apace
based on the best selling novels by james herriot all
creatures great small is one of the bbc s longest
running series all things are bright and beautiful in
the success proven formula of james herriots all
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creatures great and small the stories are virtually
tailored to the requirements of the television family
hour robert hardy is a delight the complete series 2
now available in one volume

ヘリオット先生奮戦記 2005-07
the seventh instalment in james herriot s classic
series of memoirs the fourth volume of memoirs from the
author who inspired the bbc series all creatures great
and small finally home from london after his wartime
service in the raf james herriot is settling back into
life as a country vet while the world has changed after
the war the blunt yorkshire clients and menagerie of
beasts with weird and wonderful ailments remain the
same but between his young son jimmy trailing him
around aping his every move stubborn farmers refusing
to try his new fangled treatments and a goat that has
eaten 293 tomatoes darrowby is far from quiet and with
another baby on the way life is about to get even more
chaotic since they were first published james herriot s
memoirs have sold millions of copies and entranced
generations of animal lovers charming funny and
touching the lord god made them all is a heart warming
story of determination love and companionship from one
of britain s best loved authors

All creatures great and small 2015
fresh out of glasgow veterinary college to the young
james herriot 1930s yorkshire seems to offers an
idyllic pocket of rural life in a rapidly changing
world but from his erratic new colleagues brothers
siegfried and tristan farnon to incomprehensible
farmers herds of semi feral cattle a pig called nugent
and an overweight pekingese called tricki woo james
find he is on a learning curve as steep as the hills
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around him and when he meets helen the beautiful
daughter of a local farmer all the training and
experience in the world can t help him publisher s
description

The Lord God Made Them All: All
Creatures Great and Small Book 4
1987-05-06
the 1 new york times bestselling author of all
creatures great and small reflects on the rewards of
training the next generation of veterinarians as an
aging james herriot begins to see more house pets than
livestock the challenge of treating animals and
reassuring their owners provides plenty of excitement
mystery and moments of sheer delight after building up
his own practice the renowned country vet begins to
teach a new generation about a business both old
fashioned and very modern he watches with pride as his
own children show a knack for medicine and remarks on
the talents and quirks of a string of assistants there
is no perfecting the craft since people and their
animals are all remarkably different but herriot proves
that the best healers are also the most compassionate

All Creatures Great and Small 2013
the fourth volume of memoirs from the author who
inspired the bbc and channel 5 series all creatures
great and small finally home from london after his
wartime service in the raf james herriot is settling
back into life as a country vet while the world has
changed after the war the blunt yorkshire clients and
menagerie of beasts with weird and wonderful ailments
remain the same but between his young son jimmy
trailing him around copying his every move stubborn
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farmers refusing to try his new fangled treatments and
a goat that has eaten 293 tomatoes darrowby is far from
quiet and with another baby on the way life is about to
get even more chaotic since they were first published
james herriot s memoirs have sold millions of copies
and entranced generations of animal lovers charming
funny and touching the lord god made them all is a
heart warming story of determination love and
companionship from one of britain s best loved authors
i grew up reading james herriot s books and i m
delighted that thirty years on they are still every bit
as charming heartwarming and laugh out loud funny as
they were then kate humble

Every Living Thing 2011-11-15
all creatures great and small are a series of poetic
books the first all creatures great the second being
all creatures small poems are accompanied with
illustrated vibrant colourful images and is centred
around assisted learning these short poems are also
designed to be read with parents or guardians in mind
in time your child will be able to read them and
distinguish each creature s characteristics ensure you
purchase the series to gain the full benefit of all
creatures great and small to give your child a
distinctive view of the animal kingdom by frederick
albert biggs

The Lord God Made Them All 2012-05-17
all creatures great and small series six continues the
heartwarming tales of james herriot his wife helen and
his volatile but warm hearted partner siegfried the
period is now the early fifties but the dales are slow
to embrace the world of tomorrow even with calum on the
team the vets see little of the leisure that the modern
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age promises

All Creatures Great 2022-01-09
welcome to the wonderful world of skeldale house the
veterinary surgery and bustling waiting room for the
locals of darrowby village and their animals in this
exclusive behind the scenes book go through the doors
of the famous 1930s practice and discover the real life
inspirations for the tv remake of all creatures great
small offering exclusive insight into the making of the
show and paying homage to its impressive heritage
including herriot s bestselling memoirs and the long
running series but also to the incredible backdrop of
the yorkshire dales this book is the ultimate
celebration of a cast of characters human and animal
who have been bringing us joy for over fifty years
along with exclusive interviews with the actors samuel
west anna madeley nicholas ralph callum woodhouse and
rachel shenton you will get to know everyone from the
vet advisor the animal trainers and the animals
themselves to the director brian percival the make up
artists and the production team learn about their
adventures on and off screen as they went about evoking
the authentic experience of the house the practice and
its unforgettable setting this is the world of james
herriot and the yorkshire dales as you ve never seen it
before

All creatures great and small 2009
contains vets might fly and vet in a spin the third
volume of memoirs from the author who inspired the bbc
series all creatures great and small training as an raf
pilot in the smoke and bustle of london is a far cry
from james herriot s day job as a country vet in the
yorkshire dales and while he is keen to serve queen and
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country james cannot help but miss his life in darrowby
despite frequent arguments between his colleagues
ornery cattle and equally ornery farmers and the
continuing saga of cedric the flatulent dog but most of
all he misses his wife helen pregnant with their first
child the question is constantly hanging over him will
he be going to war and when will he get to go home
since they were first published james herriot s memoirs
have sold millions of copies and entranced generations
of animal lovers charming funny and touching all things
wise and wonderful is a heart warming story of
determination love and companionship from one of
britain s best loved authors

The World of All Creatures Great &
Small 2021-10-28
james herriot illuminated the rich and rewarding day to
day life of a small town veterinarian taking hundreds
of thousands of listeners on a journey with him across
the dales he introduces a cast of truly unforgettable
characters humans dogs horses lambs even parakeets all
of them revealed with the same infinite fascination
affection and insight that made james herriot one of
the most beloved authors of our time the stories are
made all the more special by the world renowned voice
of dr herriot christopher timothy whose performance
warmly and evocatively brings the stories to life now
his first three classic works digitally remastered on
cd are brought together in a beautiful gift set sharing
with even more listeners the joy of james herriot

All Things Wise and Wonderful: All
Creatures Great and Small Book 3
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1987-05-06
please note this is a companion version not the
original book sample book insights 1 i had to deliver
the calf by embryotomy passing a wire over the neck and
sawing off the head so many of these occasions ended
with the floor strewn with heads legs heaps of
intestines 2 i had been trying to save the little calf
s life for nearly two hours and i was still unable to
save it the farmer s brother who had never met my
colleague had heard great things about him 3 all
farmers were experts with other farmers livestock and
their advice was usually more valuable than the vet s i
had observed that their advice was often more helpful
than the vet s 4 i had to repel the calf which was
difficult because the animal was slippery and its mouth
was sharp i eventually managed to pull the head out and
the rest of the body followed easily the little animal
lay motionless on the cobbles eyes glassy and unseeing
tongue blue and grossly swollen

The James Herriot Collection
2006-10-31
please note this is a companion version not the
original book book preview 1 i had to deliver the calf
by embryotomy passing a wire over the neck and sawing
off the head so many of these occasions ended with the
floor strewn with heads legs heaps of intestines 2 i
had been trying to save the little calf s life for
nearly two hours and i was still unable to save it the
farmer s brother who had never met my colleague had
heard great things about him 3 all farmers were experts
with other farmers livestock and their advice was
usually more valuable than the vet s i had observed
that their advice was often more helpful than the vet s
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4 i had to repel the calf which was difficult because
the animal was slippery and its mouth was sharp i
eventually managed to pull the head out and the rest of
the body followed easily the little animal lay
motionless on the cobbles eyes glassy and unseeing
tongue blue and grossly swollen

All Creatures Great and Small and All
Things Bright and Beautiful
1976-10-01
world war ii intrudes on the pastoral life of the
yorkshire veterinarian and 1 new york times bestselling
author of all creatures great and small only a couple
of years after settling into his new home in northern
england james herriot is called to war in this series
of poignant and humorous episodes the great
veterinarian shares his experiences training with the
royal air force pining for a pregnant wife and checking
in on the people back home who made his practice so
fascinating as the young men of yorkshire are sent into
battle and farmers consider the broader world they re a
part of herriot reflects on the lives human and animal
alike that make his home worth fighting for

Summary of James Herriot's All
Creatures Great and Small
2022-03-22T22:59:00Z
get the summary of james herriot s all creatures great
and small in 20 minutes please note this is a summary
not the original book james herriot a young
veterinarian embarks on a career in the yorkshire dales
during the 1930s his journey begins with a challenging
calving and a job interview with siegfried farnon
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leading to a series of adventures that test his skills
and patience herriot navigates the quirks of rural
veterinary practice from treating a variety of animals
to dealing with eccentric colleagues like siegfried and
his brother tristan

Summary of James Herriot's All
Creatures Great and Small 2022-05-04
james herriot s award winning stories for young readers
bring the farmyard world of herriot s yorkshire to
vibrant life children have always found a delightful
friend in james herriot his award winning stories for
young readers bring the farmyard world of herriot s
yorkshire to vibrant life featuring a host of adorable
animals and colorful townsfolk each of the stories is
narrated by the country vet himself with all of the
warmth caring and good humor that have made james
herriot beloved the world over here in james herriot s
treasury for children we find all of his books for
children collected in one beautiful volume from the
springtime frolic of oscar cat about town to the
yuletide warmth of the christmas day kitten these
stories radiantly illustrated by peter barrett and ruth
brown are perennial favorites and this new complete
edition will make a wonderful gift for all readers
great and small taken together these stories comprise a
wondrous herriot menagerie a family treasure that will
be passed with joy and affection from generation to
generation

All Things Wise and Wonderful
2011-11-15
アガサ クリスティへの完璧なオマージュ イギリスの出版業界ミステリ ミステリ愛に満ちた瞠目の傑作 1955年7
月 サマセット州にあるパイ屋敷の家政婦の葬儀が しめやかに執りおこなわれた 鍵のかかった屋敷の階段の下で倒れて
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いた彼女は 掃除機のコードに足を引っかけて転落したのか あるいは その死は 小さな村の人間関係に少しずつひびを
入れていく 燃やされた肖像画 屋敷への空巣 謎の訪問者 そして第二の無惨な死 病を得て 余命幾許もない名探偵ア
ティカス ピュントの推理は 現代ミステリのトップ ランナーによる 巨匠クリスティへの愛に満ちた完璧なるオマージュ
ミステリ

Summary of James Herriot's All
Creatures Great and Small 2024-01-29
james herriot s all things bright and beautiful the
warm and joyful memoirs of the world s most beloved
animal doctor is the second volume in the multimillion
copy bestselling series

All Creatures Great and Small 1985
指輪物語 は j r r トールキンが半生をかけて創造した 中つ国 をめぐる壮大な歴史の一つです イギリスに創
世神話がないことが不満だったトールキンは 万物創世から神話世界を経て 人の世に至る一大叙情詩を歌い上げたのです
トールキンは 中つ国 の設定を細部に至るまで練り上げ 現代へつなげていきました 指輪物語 と ホビットの冒険
シルマリルの物語 を中心とした 中つ国 をめぐる物語は 欧米で二十世紀最高の文学とたたえられています 本書は
指輪物語 を知った全ての人に捧げるべく インターネットで指輪物語関連のサイトを運営しているファンの考察 データ
を中心に編集しました

James Herriot's Treasury for Children
2014-10-28
the trials and misadventures of the staff of a country
veterinary office in 1940 s yorkshire

カササギ殺人事件　上 2018-09-28
all creatures great and small by james herriot reads
like a memoir but it is categorized as a novel james
herriot is the pen name for james alfred wight it is
the first book in a series of eight books as published
by a british publisher but when it was published in the
united states it was one of the five books in the
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series published there all the novels in this series
were greatly successful

All Creatures Great and Small 2012
the trials and misadventures of the staff of a country
veterinary office in 1940 s yorkshire featuring the
complete season 7

All Things Bright and Beautiful
2020-08-25
the official visual celebration of all creatures great
small and its incredible setting the yorkshire dales
featuring over 200 spectacular shots from all four
series plus an in depth look at the characters and real
life inspiration for the show this book tells the
fascinating story of the program s main character the
yorkshire dales the official all creatures great small
companion offers a glimpse behind the scenes of the
award winning show with beautiful photography
throughout

『指輪物語』のファンタジー・ワールド 2002-02-28

All Creatures Great & Small 1974

Summarized and Analyzed: All
Creatures Great and Small 2017-11-27
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All Creatures Great and Small 2007

All creatures great and small 2010

Celebrating All Creatures Great and
Small 2024-12-17

All Creatures Great and Small ; All
Things Bright and Beautiful ; All
Things Wise and Wonderful 1975
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